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NINTH MEETING 

Thursday, 13 May 1976, at 11.30 a.m. 

Chairman: Professor F. RENGER (German Democratic Republic) 

REVIEW OF THE PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR 1976 AND 1977 (FINANCIAL YEAR 1977): Item 2.2.1 of the 
Agenda (Resolution WHA28.76; Official Records Nos. 220; 231, Part II, Chapter I, paras. 1-85; 
and 232) 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the meeting, in addition to the draft resolution sponsored by 
a number of delegations, had before it: 
(1) an amendment by the delegations of Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden (introduced at 
the previous meeting), for the addition of a second preambular paragraph reading: 

"Aware of the necessity of continued collaboration with the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme as well as with other funds providing extrabudgetary resources for health 
activities"; 

(2) an amendment by the delegation of Panama (also introduced at the previous meeting) for 
the deletion in the original second preambular paragraph of the word "widening"; 
(3) an amendment by the delegation of Turkey that, in operative paragraph 1(1), the words 
"the level of at least 60%" should be replaced by "an optimum percentage"; 
(4) an amendment by the United Kingdom delegation that, in operative paragraph 1(1) the 
words "reach the level of at least 60%" should be replaced by "are maximized"; and 
(5) an amendment by the delegation of Belgium for the replacement of operative paragraph 1(2) 
by the following paragraph: 

"(2) to submit to the Executive Board and the Thirtieth World Health Assembly a report 
on the identification of budget allocations for technical cooperation and the provision 
of services for countries and on the basis of that information to reorient the 
Organization's activities in such a way as to improve those allocations to the greatest 
possible extent with the normal functioning of the Organization.". 

Mr DE GEER (Netherlands) stated that his delegation had sympathy for the draft resolution 
and felt that it did not contradict the present policy of WHO. But the inclusion of a, 
perhaps arbitrary, percentage figure was of doubtful utility in stressing the importance of 
providing technical cooperation and services. The maintenance of a strong headquarters 
organization was a prerequisite for all operations of WHO: it was necessary not only for the 
activities carried out under the regular budget, but also for maintaining or increasing the 
activities financed by voluntary contributions. In 1975, his country had contributed more 
through voluntary contributions than through the regular budget because it thought WHO was an 
effective organization, with a reliable professional and administrative staff. 

He felt that throughout the debate of the previous day there had been an underlying aim 
of reaching agreement. The statement by the sponsors of the draft resolution that the 
figures mentioned in operative paragraph 1 were meant to be indicative was most important 
since it lessened the rigidity of the draft resolution. His delegation could, therefore, 
support that resolution. 

Dr KILGOUR (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) noted that the various 
interventions of the previous day had not revealed any real disagreement on the substance of 
the draft resolution. WHO was regarded, in his country, as a technical and professional body 
that seemed to achieve lofty aims with resources always inadequate to the task. It was a 
forum for professional discussion of technical matters and for seeking technical solutions to 
problems, where experience could usefully be shared. This reputation for professionalism was 
of great value to WHO in carrying out its tasks, especially in its unique role of coordinating 
technical cooperation. 



It was desirable that a broadly-based consensus of opinion should guide the policy of 
WHO. The delegate of India had not insisted upon the exact numerical achievement of 
allocations of 60% by 1980. Would it not, therefore, be best to entrust the Director-General 
with the task of increasing technical cooperation and the provision of services as far as 
possible? It was for this reason that his delegation was proposing an amendment to the draft 
resolution: in the introductory paragraph of operative paragraph 1(1), to delete the words 
"reach the level of at least 60%" and replace them by "are maximized". 

Dr del CID PERALTA (Guatemala) felt that WHO had to attract and employ highly qualified 
staff if it were to provide good advisory services and that it was necessary to find new 
sources of funds in order to increase the activities of WHO. The new proposals on the 
programme budget implied an orientation towards more technical cooperation. Naturally 
non-essential expenditure on establishment and administration should be cut and projects which 
had outlived their utility phased out; however, some projects (for example, projects on human 
nutrition) should have their budget allocations increased. His delegation could accept 60% 
of the regular budget as a goal for technical cooperation activities but felt that a study 
was necessary to see where economies could be made. 

He supported the draft resolution and suggested that a working party be set up to deal 
with the amendments. 

Professor SCEPIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that assistance to countries -
particularly developing countries - had always been an important part of WHO's activities, even 
if the forms of assistance provided varied. The programmes for the control of malaria, 
smallpox and leprosy, and for the training of personnel, were particularly oriented towards 
meeting the needs of the developing countries; but there was hardly any WHO activity that did 
not in some way contribute, to the strengthening of their national health services. It 
therefore seemed pointless to try to separate technical assistance from the other activities 
covered ir>. the programme budget. Much of WHO's work, of course, helped to promote the health 
of the populations of all countries of the world: for example, health information and litera-
ture services (accounting for about 10% of the budget), standardization activities (including 
the international classification of diseases, the international pharmacopoeia, biological 
standardization, the quality control of drugs, and environmental health criteria), the coordi-
nation and development of research. No one would contest the value of the organizational 
meetings for all countries, including the developing countries. There was no other 
international organization to carry out those tasks, whose importance was constantly growing. 
It was thus impossible to define exactly the technical assistance components of the budget; 
and, without a thorough study of the question, the fixing of a percentage would be arbitrary and 
detrimental to the work of the Organization. He therefore supported the proposal that the 
Executive Board study the whole question, including the role of WHO in relation to other 
organizations and funds providing technical assistance - in particular, UNDP, UNICEF, UNFPA, 
and bilateral aid. 

The second preambular paragraph of the draft resolution referred to a "widening gap 
between the health levels of the developed and developing countries". Such a gap was, of 
course, inadmissible, and his country was doing all possible to diminish it. However, there 
did not seem to be any official data to support the statement that it was widening, and he 
therefore agreed with the amendment proposed by the delegation of Panama. He further 
supported the amendment proposed by the delegation of Belgium. 

Professor REXED (Sweden) was sympathetic to the need of developing countries for multi-
lateral and bilateral aid. His country had always given those countries both moral and 
material support. WHO had an important professional and scientific role to play in addition 
to its role in providing technical cooperation and direct services. His delegation supported 
the draft resolution, but thought that its text could be improved. The Nordic delegations 
had therefore made their proposal for a second preambular paragraph, referring to the need for 
continued collaboration with the United Nations Development Programme and with other sources of 
funds providing extrabudgetary resources for health activities. 

He felt that the 60% referred to in operative paragraph 1(1) of the draft resolution was 
an ambitious goal to be considered in overall programme planning. The actual level achieved 
might be lower, or even higher: but the high professional standard of manpower of WHO should 



not be jeopardized, since effective work in the field required proficient technical backing 
and careful planning. His delegation had confidence in the ability of the Director-General 
to maintain the right balance of activity within WHO while working towards the implementation 
of the proposals contained in the draft resolution. 

Dr WRIGHT (Niger) felt that, although in the past the attitude of the Health Assembly and 
of the Organization might have been somewhat paternalistic, that attitude had changed and 
countries now spoke to each other in a truly egalitarian and increasingly amicable way. But 
there were a number of question that were being asked. What was the real vocation of WHO, 
and how should its various activities be balanced? How could WHO activities be improved? 
Did the Director-General receive directives that were clear enough? The tasks were immense, 
and the needs almost impossible to satisfy. 

The sum of one million dollars had been lightly mentioned. For his country, such a sum 
represented almost two years of technical cooperation by WHO. At the Twenty-second World 
Health Assembly, there had been a discussion on raising the budget of WHO by one million 
dollars; but the nine largest contributors to WHO had refused, even though that amount 
represented only one-seventieth of the annual cost of one of the hospitals in the town -
Boston - where the Health Assembly was being held. Economies had been made whenever possible, 
but he thought that it was reasonable to ask WHO to provide, not only brain power, but also 
some concrete material aid. And the technical cooperation to be offered should be quantified. 

He thanked all the delegations which had supported the draft resolution, especially the 
delegation of France. His own delegation would vote for the draft resolution as it stood. 

Professor DE CARVALHO SAMPAIO (Portugal) said that his delegation fully supported the 
principles contained in the draft resolution. To achieve peace and well-being throughout the 
world it was essential to close the gap between the developed and developing countries. WHO 
had minimal financial resources in relation to its task, and care should be taken not to 
jeopardize the Organization's role of providing leadership and coordination in problems that 
had to be solved on an international level by asking it to solve every problem. Instead of 
discussing details, would it not be better to have confidence in the ability of the Director-
General, with the help of the Executive Board, to carry out the wishes expressed in the 
debate? 

Professor BEDAYA-NGARO (Central African Republic) thanked the delegate of France for 
supporting the draft resolution, and for noting that whether a decision was taken before or 
after studies were made, the Executive Board would be empowered to review the subject. His 
delegation felt that the word "widening" should be retained in the second paragraph of the 
preamble. He felt that the only real question to be decided was whether or not the figure of 
607» should remain in the text. Rather than setting up a working party, he suggested that a 
vote be taken when all the delegates had expressed their points of view. 

Professor HALTER (Belgium) recalled that he had withdrawn his earlier amendment for the 
deletion of the second preambular paragraph in favour of the amendment of Panama. The Belgian 
amendment still before the meeting was a new text of operative paragraph 1(2), to introduce 
the idea that a study should be undertaken, since the preceding discussions had brought out the 
need for such a study. 

With the agreement of the delegate of the USSR, he was prepared to withdraw that amend-
ment, but only if the amendment proposed by the delegation of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland was accepted. He noted that the amendment proposed by the 
delegation of Turkey to substitute for the words "the level of at least 60%" the words "an 
optimum percentage" was essentially the same as that proposed by the United Kingdom, but his 
own preference would go to the latter. 

He would ask the representatives of the Group of 77 whether they thought it reasonable to 
adhere rigidly to a text drafted outside the Assembly, whose authors probably had little 
knowledge of the interesting and useful exchange of ideas taking place there. To those who 
had taken no part in the drafting of the resolution, the impression was given of the imposition 
of an external authority, which raised the disquieting possibility of a rift among Member 
governments. He believed that the Group of 77 should adopt a more flexible approach. Despite 
the length of the discussions, he felt that the Director-General and the Executive Board were 
not being provided with a satisfactory solution. At least the amendment submitted by the 
delegate of Panama should be inserted; and the figure of 60°L in operative paragraph 1(1) 



should be replaced by the wording proposed by the delegate of the United Kingdom. If such 
changes were made, his delegation would be ready to vote on the draft resolution as a whole. 

Dr de VILLIERS (Canada) regretted that a consensus had not been reached when there 
appeared to be no disagreement over the substance of the draft resolution. He was in agree-
ment with the comments made by the delegates of France, Belgium, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, among others - especiall; 
on operative paragraph 1, which appeared to commit the Director-General to meet specific goals 
over a specific period of time, when many terms in that commitment were subject to varying 
interpretations. 

Professor SULIANTI SAROSO (Indonesia), welcoming the agreement of all speakers on the 
substance of the draft resolution if not on the exact form, emphasized that the sponsors had 
no intention of claiming that a dichotomy existed between headquarters and field work. The 
example quoted by her delegation was in fact meant to show that technical cooperation did not 
consist only of field work, as emerged also from the first operative paragraph of the draft 
resolution. The question of quality and effectiveness was most certainly in the minds of the 
sponsors, even though those specific words were not included. The next Group of 77 meeting 
would discuss not only quantities but also priorities of technical cooperation. 

She denied that the Group of 77 was attempting to impose a solution, since in the Health 
Assembly every Member had the right to discuss the matters raised, which would then be put to 
the vote. Speaking as a member of the Indonesian delegation, she would be perfectly prepared 
to vote on reasonable amendments also. The vital point to remember was that all speakers had 
expressed agreement with the substance of the draft resolution. 

The meeting rose at 12.25 p.m. 


